
 
  

 
 

Local government’s biggest water challenge is that sport, recreation and open space 
irrigation is our biggest water use.  



• This water use important for community health and wellbeing.   

• Drought and water restrictions have a significant impact.  Another water sustainability 
challenge is that our increasing urbanisation results in litter, sediment and other 
pollution ending up in our waterways.    

 
 

With funding partner support, Banyule Council invested $7 million dollar in research, 
planning and construction to produce the Banyule Stormwater Project at the Kalparrin, 
Chelsworth and DeWinton sites in Greensborough, Ivanhoe and Rosanna. 



 
 

The project funding was provided through a diverse set of partnerships and 
stakeholders.  It fitted well with State water sustainability policy.  

 
The project is benefitting the environment, the community and economically. Per year a 



total of 138 ML of stormwater used represents $350,000 of value.  

Annual pollutant removals include:  

• 74 tonnes litter, 192 tonnes sediment, 1 tonne nitrogen and 300 kilograms 
phosphorous   

• benefits Kalparrin Lake, Reedy Billabong and Plenty and Yarra Rivers   

• scoria helps with further nutrient removal  More benefits:  

• wetlands improve habitat for local wildlife   

• over 30 hectares of open space is irrigated with more sustainable water to underpin 
community wellbeing   

• water sustainability is demonstrated to the community which encourages further 
sustainability efforts   

 
 

 

Many people from across Council collaborated over a number of years on this project 
including:  

• Parks with developing stormwater harvesting as a leading water conservation 



option and  operating the infrastructure   

• Operations with finalising design, construction tendering and ongoing 
maintenance   

• Major projects with managing construction   

• Sport and recreation with pursuing funding contributions from local partners   

• Property Services with finalising leases with local partners   

• Planning with planning permit assessment   

• Environmental sustainability with research, conceiving, developing and 
overseeing the project and securing nearly  $3 million in State and Federal 
government funding towards the project This is a whole-of-council project. 

Here’s a photo gallery of the three sites that make up the Banyule Stormwater Project.  

 
 

The first is an aerial of Kalparrin before construction where there was an existing 
waterway and lake. 



 
 

During construction  

 
After construction: you can see the rain garden, treatment shed and the aquatic 
deadzone filled in.  



 
 

Here’s a diagram of Kalparrin.  

In this diagram, and across the 3 projects, water sensitive urban design features include:  

• litter traps, wetlands and rain-gardens   

• large underground storages partly filled with scoria or plastic tank media   

• this avoids loss of playable open space, well-suited to urban areas   

• and the Kalparrin wetland is ‘double-deckered’ above underground storage. You 
can see the flow of water through the yellow, green and blue arrows   



 
These are some photos of the on-ground project construction. The photos are in the 
order of how stormwater flows through the system.  

After the stormwater flows through a litter trap to this sedimentation basin.  

 
Future wetland. 



Then the water flows over a rock weir into a small lake where it can overflow to Plenty 
River. 

 
 

From the lake we draw the water into this rain garden.  



 
Gabion walls sit beneath the raingarden and the water then flows into the underground 
storage  

 
This storage is ‘double deckered’ underneath the wetlands above, an innovative and 
award winning approach to a space-constrained site.  



 
You can the site constraints here with the hills on either side of the excavation  

 
 

 



The treatment shed above consists of:  

• sand filter   

• uv disinfection   

• balance tanks  

• Pumps.  From the treatment shed, the water is pumped through pipes to three 
nearby sports grounds and crosses the Plenty River twice.   

 
 

Hard bluestone edge before  



 
 

After  

 
Greening up  



 
 

Chelsworth in Ivanhoe has a litter trap sedimentation basin and rain garden underground 
storage and distribution system  

 
Chelsworth before construction.  



 
During construction including about a cricket ground’s worth of excavation.  
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Litter trap.  



 
Sedimentation basin  

 
Underground storage with plastic archway tanks and scoria media. The Archway tanks 
allow more water storage in a smaller space. It allows 10 megalitres of storage. After 
construction was completed the cricket ground was restored on top.  



 
De Winton Park in Rosann  

 
During construction, up in this top right corner  



 
Underground storage with interlocking crate media  
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There was a lot of community engagement and communications to promote project 
benefits and spread the water sustainability message.  



This included:  

• a number of consultation sessions with local residents   

• fact sheets   

• website content including for Rightwater, Clearwater, Melbourne Water, WME, 
2020 vision   

• magazine, newspaper and newsletter articles  

 
Public Works Professional magazine and WME magazine and the Stormwater Australia 
Bulletin 



 
Numerous tours have been conducted of the Kalparrin project, including for Council 
staff, staff from other Councils, for the Office of Living Victoria and Melbourne Water.   

 
Signage at project sites like this one at Kalparrin Gardens.  

Thanks to State SURF funding Council had $50,000 to spend on community 



engagement efforts and engaging further with the main beneficiaries of these project – 
sports clubs and their members.  

 
 

A Gross Pollutant Trap clean out and some treatment shed maintenance occurs 
regularly. A long-term maintenance regime is being established to apply to each of the 
project components.  

Some of this maintenance will be done by Council, some of it will be contracted out. 
There’s an established annual maintenance budget of $94,000. That is underpinned by 
the $350,000 a year of water value delivered by the project. Council has a built-in 
incentive to keep the project well maintained in order to get the $350,000 of value for 
Council and its rate-paying and sporting and recreating public.  



 
 

Council believes this project has fantastic benefits for the environment and for the 
community.  

• 138 ML for over 30 hectares of open space underpinning community health and 
 wellbeing and connection to nature.   

• Over 200 tonnes of pollution removed   

• And built-in incentives for council to keep the project well maintained   



 
 

But how does the project deliver a return on investment for Council and ratepayers?  

Let’s weigh up the costs and benefits.  

The upfront cost was about $6.9 million when construction and other costs for design, 
project management and staff time are included. Funding in the millions of dollars meant 
that Council funded about $1 million of this upfront cost.  

Annually, with 138 million litres of stormwater harvested, tap water savings will start at 
about $350,000 and grow with future water price increases. After a rounded-up 
$100,000 annual maintenance cost, nett savings should be $250,000 a year.  

When these savings are compared with Council’s $1 million of upfront costs, a 4 year 
payback will result for Council.  



 
 

There’s a number of reasons Council believed the Banyule Stormwater Harvesting 
Project is a benchmark project for the industry and community and worthy of a 
Stormwater Victoria Award for Excellence:  

• it integrates water conservation and quality improvement  and demonstrates 
excellence in  design   

• it addresses the water for sport and recreation challenge providing big benefits 
for  community health and wellbeing and public value 

• it’s a great project for engaging people on water sustainability issues  

• it displays excellence in economic, environmental and social factors and 
meaningful collaboration with stakeholders   

• its precinct scale with its distribution of water across neighbourhoods  also shows 
excellence in design & construction techniques  

• Kalparrin’s ‘double decker’ and the underground storages save on precious open 
  

• it is close to the largest package of stormwater harvesting infrastructure in 
Melbourne, especially with the 10ML storage at Chelsworth, in one project across 
three sites  



• many people from across Council and from partners collaborated  

• multiple funding partners supported the project   

• the annual 138 million litre tap water saving provides about $350,000 of value   

• Council has about a 4-year payback for its funding contribution   

The current price of tap water is about $2,800 per million litres. It’s possible this price will 
double over the coming decade or so to more than $5000. The cost of this project’s 
water over about 25 years will be about $3000 per million litres. This project’s cost of 
water approaches the current tap water price of $2,800 per million litres and easily 
eclipses the possible tap water price with a decade. 

 


